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From the N. Y. American.
Tht ChatuU of the Stm*
sr xu JAK ^ iwinv

•Forever ringing as we shine.1*
I deck the night with gems of light,
In azure realms I roll;
And shine upon the fields of space,
That stretch from pole 10 pole.
Years may not quench my glowing fire>
Nor time my lustre pale;
No legal ornament can vie
With Heaven's spangled veil.
I robe with beauty every scene
!
That makes the earth so fair;
There's not a spot so waste or wild,
But I can sparkle there.
There's not a stream, however !<**•
Its winding current be,
But bears my ray upon its breast* * .
And gives it back to me.
I look upon the haunts of men.
And watch the turmoil there:
Immortals, struggling for the boon
That only mortals share.
I look upon the grave yards t'len,
Where gathered millions lie,
With nothing but the robe of death,
That earthly dross could buy.

#

I mark the upturned weary, eye.
That seeks my glittering sphere.
Unconscious that the vales of rest.
For sainted ones, are here.
Perchance, some spirit disenthralled.
Is whispering to tbee now,—
Ijee the smile upon tby lip!
The light upon thy brow!
ft tells the of my crystal stream?,
My blooming, happy bowers;
Where ever verdant foilage screens
The sweet unfading flowers.
It tells thee of my gates of pearl,
My walls of jasper stone,
With lamps unquenchable, thatitave
For countless ages shone.
It tells thee that the ties of earth
Will be cemented here—
Although Death's portals must be crossed
Ere fields of light appear.
Thou'rt not so distant as t'would seem,
When gqzing from afar,—
Ere break of day, thy home may be
Within thy favorite star.
Spirit of earth! each glowing orb
Has messengers of peace—
To hover round thy couch of death,
And bid its terrors cease;—
To catch thy struggling soul, when falls
Its prison house of clay,
And bear it on angelic wings
To Heaven's cloudlcss day.

or M EXICAN S TAGE R OBBE RS .—A gentleman, recently from the
city of Mexico, gives us the particulars of
sn attack upon the stage and the subse
fluent robbery of the passengers by a body
of Mexican brigands.
P OLITENESS

Two stages left Mexico in the morning
for Publa. Few of the passengers had
vms, and our informant, who was the on
ly American, had but a single pocket pis
tol, and thai was stowed away in his trunk
A guard of six dragoons accompanied the
atages. and all went on well until they
reached the pine unods in the vicinity of
Rio Frio. Here some eighteen gentlemen
of the road, who were dressed as rancheros suddenly appeared from behind a small
grove, and discharged their carbines and
pistols at the guard. The latter, with the
single exception of the corporal, fled at the
first fire. The corporal charged in among
tie robbers sword in hand, but received a
fistol ball in the neck, he too left the une^ual conflict, and rode off as fast as his
ttorse would carry him.
The passengers of the two stages were
now politely requested by the captain of
the robbers to step out and undergo a
•iarch. Their trunks were overhauled,
and all the money and valuables, together
with such articles of clothing as the rob
bers might chance to fancy, removed.
From our informant they took some three
hundred dollars in gold, and he says that
the robbers, in good set phrase, begged his
pardon for thus putting him to the ineonwnience. One gentlemanly scoundrel
said that it was with the greatest reluc*
tance he thus levied taxes; but hard times,
and the difficulty of obtaining an honest
living any other way, induced him to his
» present calling. He sincerely hoped that
our friend was a rich man and had plenty
.pore where the present money came from,
£tid after politely raising his hat, turned to
•Parch some other person. After collect
ing money and valuables, to the amount
of some three thousand dollars, the rob
bers told the drivers of the stages they
night proceed on their journey, and thev
finally drove off amid the "uclios. cabelleofthebunditts. The gentleman who
fives us this account says he could not
.feuj laugh at the easy but impudent polite
ness of the robbers, although far from be•"? pleased with the loss of his money.—
Picayune.
I J AT F.R

FROM REXAS.—We learn by our

late southern papers, that Com. Moore
had another engagement with the Mexican
Steamers on the 16th ult. The action
lasted four hours. The Austin had but
3 men killed, but the Gaudaloupe, with
^hi«:h she was engaged, had 47 killed and
$0 wounded. The whole matter is repre
•ented as being highly creditable to the
I exans. They have held public meetings
"complimentary to the gallant tommamlM'
—'Hawkeye.
*'
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BY MISS 5ID6WICK.
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Gray, in the most familiar of his exquisite
Stanzas in a country Clwtch-yard, (" Full ma
ny a gem" &c.,) has expressed most poetical
ly the waste of a false position in life. I he
fond partiality ofe*ery v i l l a g e generation finds
in its own burying-ground " some yiHap*Hampden," some 44 mute, inglorious Milton,
;
or
" Cromwell guifUew of his country's blood.
It is a single good fortune when an indivtcf&sf
has a right position in life. The office of Pres
ident of the United States is one of the high
est among men, and he who worthily fi.ls it is
the peer of kings and autocrats. Washington,
the elected head of the American people, was
truly kincr of kings. Bui if the nation put in
that place a man only fitted to be a clever ward
politician, or a skillful oveeseer of a planta
tion, he is a mark in the pillory, not the light
set on a hill.
..
We 6ee every day men in a false position;
in places as ill-fitting as a garment would too
wide, or perchance too narrow. Men are rais
ed to offices of trust and honor, that are wor
thy neither of the one nor the other; and stout
frames, which nature 1ias bujlt of muscle and
6inew able to subdue the wildest of our wild
land, are in places behind counters, that wo
men of ri»ht and grace should fill.
Do we
not all know ladies in drawing-rooms, cumberers of that ground, who would have figured as
first rate milliners! And mistresses of our
city palaces, who would have been inestima
ble market-women ? And yellow, languid,
fine ladies, who, in their right vocation as
chamber -maids, would have been brisk and
blooming ? And do we not know those in ob
scure and humble places, who, shuffled to their
right position, would bring with them the gra
ces so much wanted to give a zest to high life 1
There are men born to the inheritance and
ministration of a princely fortune, who are on
ly fit to keep livery stable, or drive four-inhand ; and there are spiritual teachers, whose
whole lives should he passed in the humblest
class of learners. Bachtlora there are, who
would have been pattern husbands and idoli
zed fathers { and husbands and fathers, who
should have gone roaming and growling alone
through life. ° It is this prevailingjdisorder and
unfitness that makes it so peculiarly delight
ful te 6ee a friend in the right position—that
gives to fitness the effect of harmony.
This felicity of the right position is most
strikingly illustrated by a charming friend of
mine, who, having an innumerable host of
young cousins, is best known by his most com
mon appollative, "Cousin Frank." A dis
cerning girl has tried to fix upon him the so
briquet of Pickwick, but there was a general
outcry against this; we were too jealous of the
originality of our friend, to blend bin in any
way with another. Perhaps, we did not all of
us fully appreciate the gentle qualities—the
romantic benevolence—the exquisite gentlemanliness of the Don Quixote of Mr. Dick
ens' creation; and besides, the very sound of
44 Cousin Frank !" is a key-note to our affec
tions. '• Cousin Frank" is not too your.g—
and I cannot remember that lie ever was—for
any kind office, and he never will be 44 too
o!d" for any service of humanity. He is not
rich, thank Heaven, for if he were, he would
have cares of his own ; nor is he poor, and
thank Heaven for that, too, for then he would
have sordid anxieties. If he were too tall, he
might on some occasion (there is universality
in Cousin Frank's occasions) be inconvenient
ly conspicuous; and if he were too short, he
might not always command the respect of
those who measure dignity by feet and inches;
so he is just right—just as high as all our
hearts.
Again, 11 Cousin Frank" is not in the dilem
ma of one of Mr. Bnlwer's heioes," too hand
some for anything," but were you to question
his beauty in a certain circle, any one of a do
zen fair young creatures would exclaim, 4 Cousin Frank not handsome!—I wonder then who
is"
He certainly has what our English
friends call 4 * a nice countenance ;" just that
amount of good looks that makes a young la
dy, who has his arm in a company of stran
gers, feel very complacent.
We have said there is an universality in
Cousin Frank's occasions of benevolent use
fulness—we cannot enumerate them. He is
the dear and privileged friend of half-a-dozen
families, and mainspring of three. If there be
a pleasant party on foot, Cousin Frank must
come to make it pleasanter; if a dull one, he
must come to make it endurable. If an agree
able dinner is planned. Cousin Frank is the
guest to make sure all its pleasant hilarities ;
if a heavy one is apprehended, he must do its
dull honors. A perilous winter's journey can
only be encountered with Cousin Frank; an
enticing pic-nic would still be nothing without
him. If there be any awkward secret that must
be confided to some one, Cousin Frank is the
chosen recipient; he never tells, and if help
be possible, help will come from him.
Cousin Frank is no amateur of music, real
or pretended. I doubt if he could distinguish
an air of Bellini from a sonata of Beethoven.
Yet he goes to more concerts than any man in
town; for Crisi or Lamblache would sing in
vain to any of our score of girls, if Cousin
Frank were not there. The lectures—,%* e must
confess it—sparing neither sex nor age, tlmy
have well nigh exhausted even Cousin Frank's
patience, and he was once seen looking grave
and doubtful, when one of his prettiest cous
ins asked hi in to attend her to the Tabernacle.
For himself, Cousin Frank eschews parlies;
but if there be a timid womankind among us,
who fears to go alone in a carriage, he is call
ed upon to attend her; or if there he a frugal
one who would fain save coach-hire, he is again calleo upon, and Cousin Frank is that
good, that 44 dainty spirit," that "does always
come when you do call him." But he is not
merely the prcux chevalier of young and pretty
girls—most bachelors are willing servants of
these ; he is the visiter of the neglected, the
prop of the old, the cheerer of all. He has
that true chivalry which Chas. Lamb said he
would believe in when he saw the best seat in
a coach given to a fflrlorn old woman.
As to commissions, scarce a mai! arrives
without bringing a flood of them for Consin
Frank. The tide never ebbs. For example,
hy the last: 44 Poor B. is getting deafer and
deafer every day. It is a sad sight to see the
tears in his eyes when he perceives his little
boy's Lips moving without hearing the arcents
that came from them. Ask your Cousin Frank
to lo. k in at the new-fangled instruments for
"he deaf, and send us a report of them. 14 G
's eyes are getting worse again;" then
comes a statement of the case, and the unfail
ing conclusion,
Ask your Cousin Fjank to
step into billot's and consult him about her
going ,o town." Again : " We are impatient
to see Stephens' new work ; ask vour Couisn
Frank to forward it by the first opportunity "
your Cousin Frank to send me a couple

It is generally believed in New Orleans,
dozen of good Port and a half-box of the best
iha». the Texian schooner of war, Saa Antonio,
cigars; he knows how lo choose both.**
is still afloat, and is the piratical vessel seen
tut we forbear, lest through our
often of fate in the vicinity of the Isle of Pines.
11
um our readers may he—as no C" ""
It is supposed that her Captain fell a victim
was—tired of Cousin Frank. Th
to a plan of mutiny arranged before the schooaplace to speak of his blessed parti
er left Galveston.
mestic tragedies of his friends; t^
is cut in to their hearts, and iia ,
The editors of the New York Tribnne have
written down in the book of whichPUHj
„
seen a letter from the gentleman having the
of life keeps the record. Such a chtraeter as
care of the Simese twins, fully confirming the
Cousin Frank is a rare social bleaaiftg, and
report of their marriage.
its felicity is to have fallen into the rtgllt: pesttion—upon a family where there is an alarm
COACH AND WAGGON MAKING.
ing and most inconvenient preponderance of
HE undersigned would respectfuly inform the
woman kind.
Every now and then we have a rumor that
citizens of Bloomington and the surrounding
Cousin Frank is about 44 to give a party what country, that he has opened a shop on Second St.,
was meant for mankind;" and his cousins near the Papoose Creek, where he will be found at
linked jealously on certain of their charming reasonable time?. All kinds of mending done at
friends on whom he seems to them to 8 l "''e short notice, and in a good, substantial and work
too benignly. The cloud passes off. ^ The manlike manner. Most kinds of country produce
_
FRANCIS PERRY.
statute has found its true niche—the picture taken for work.
April 21-25-cmtf
its best light. Cousin Frank mast be marri
ed. This would be like giving lo an individ
ual an exclusive right to the sunshine—allow
ing to one family the monopoly of the Croton
(wm CHJtDWtCK* begs leave to inform
water. No: all crowns but the crown matri
• the citizens of Bloomington, and the country
monial to our pear Cousin Frank !"*—Dem. in general, that he has purchased the stock in trade
recently owned by Boies, and is now opening a
Review of May.
choice assortment of Goods purchased in New York
LOVE OF NATURB.r-There is § ,
and Boston, which are offered at Wholesale and
sweetness in the recollection of those hours Retail, at fair priccs, for ready pay, viz
which we have spent with friends of a kindred
Broad Cloths
Silk Goods
spirit, amidst the beauties of created nature.
Cassinetts
Shawl*
The Christian can alone find that congeniality
Pilot cloths
Handkerchiefs
in associates, who not only possess a lively
Jeans
Laces
, ' ,
and cultivated sence of the high beauty which
^ermont Greys
French muslins,
landscape scenery presents to the eye; but
flannels
Muslin de Laines
Linseys
Calicoes
who can also see creation's God in every fea
Paddings
Sheetings
ture of the prospect. The painter can imitate,
Drilllings
Batting
the poet describe, and the tourist lalk with ecTickings
Wadding
stacy of the sublime and beautiful objects
Checks
Wicking
which constitute the scene before him. But
Thread*
Cambrics
he can only be said to enjoy them aright,
Hoots and Show
For Caps
whose talents, taste and affections, are conse
^Velvet
Ready Made Clothing
crated to the glory of Him hy whom 44 all
• ;<Jrcen Barrage, •
Edging and Insertings
things were made, and without whom was not
Silk Cravats
Lace Collars
any thing made that was made." When the
^litts and Gloves
Combs
pencil that traces the rich and animated land
Suspenders
Jewelry.
scapes of the mountains, lakes, and trees, i*
03* Best Rifle Powder, in Canisters. Whips
onided by a grateful heart as well as by a and Whip Lashes. Principe and Havana Cigars.
ekilful hand; then the picture becomes no less
Groceries, Hardware. Queensware, Tinware,
an acceptible offering to God, than it is a Nails, &c. «Src.
source of well directed pleasure to the mind
P. S, In my absence, Messrs. II. and F. W.
of man. And when the poet, in harmonious Gillett, will attend to the sales, and other business
numbers, makes hill and dale responsive tq of the Store.
A. G. CHADWICK.
his song, happy is it, if his harp be in unison
Bloomington, Sept. 16 1842—46—tf
with the harp of David, and if he can call on
all created nature to join in one universal cho
rus of gratitude and praise. The Christian
traveller best enjoys 6cenes like these. In ev
1HE subscriber having been at great expense
ery wonder, he sees the hand that made it;—
. in fitting up his large and commodious Hotel
in every landscape, the bounty that adorns it;
for the accommodation of the members of the Legis
—in rivers, fields, forests, the Providence that lature and others; would respectfully inform the
ministers to the wants of man ;—in every sur public that he is now amply prepared to accommo
rounding object, he sees an emblem of his own date in a style which he flatters himself will not be
spiritual condition ;—himself a stranger and a inferior to any to be found in the "Far West."—
pilgrim, journeying on through a country of Hi* rooms are warm, well furnished, and his servants
wonders and beauties; alternately investiga shall be attentive and accommodating—his table
ting, admiring, and praising the work of his wdl !ie furnished with the best the country affords,
Malier, and anticipating a holy and happy and his term* will be such that no gentleman shall
eternity, to be spent in the paridise of God, go away dissatisfied.
In connection with the above establishment, there
where ihe prospects are ever new* and the
is a large, commodious and warm stable, well furlandscapes never fade from his sight!
nishrd with horses,carriages, sleighs, «fec. &c.
The above Hotel is convenient to the Capitol,
VIEW OF THB ROCKY MOUNTAINS .—In the
forenoon the trail run over a series of moun and one door from the Post Office. He also keeps
tains swelling above one another in long aud the Sta^e Office for the different lines of stages in
gentle ascents, covered with noble forest3 of operation to and from the city.
A share of the public patronage in his line of bo*
yellow pine, fir, and hemlock. Among these
sines, is respectfully solicited.
were frequent glades of rich pasture land;
CHAUNCEY SWAN.
grass green and numerous brooks of pure wa
Iowa City, Dec. 2, 1842.
ter leaping from cliffs, or murmuring among
the shrubbery,»The snow-ball, the wax-plant,
CABINET MAKING,
the yellow and black currant, a species of In all its Viirioua Branches without Putting*
whortle berry, the service berry, choke berry,
FITTOX & INGALLS,
the elder, the shrub maple, and all the beauti
AVING purchased Wolfersberger's patent for
ful flowers that gem a mountain landscape du
the manufacture of tl»e Bee Palace, the l«est
ring its short summer?, clothed the ground.—
and most improved thing 1 of the kind ever brought
At twelve o'clock we entered a deep ravine,
bciore the public, calculated for three swarms, and
at the bottom of which ran a brook of clear
forms a beautiful piece of furniture, as the glass in
spring water, and dined on its bank. A di-lt front of the drawers afford a pleasing view to the
of rich cocoa, mush and sugar, and dried buff naturalist and the curious to see these useful and In
alo tongue, on the fresh grass hy a cool rivu dustrious little insects at work, from whose store
let, on the wild mountains of Oregon ! Na house honey can l»e taken at all seasons of the year,
ture stretched her bare and mighty arwiround without destroying the Bee, the whole inclosed by
us! The mountain hid the lower sky and doors and kept in the house to which a communica
walled out the lower world ! We looked up tion is admitted through from the outside. To the
on the beautiful heights of the Blue Mountains farmer and all house keepers, this is a valuable and
and ate amid the spring blossoms, its singing profitable piece of furniture and will be sold reasona
pines and holy battlements, ten thousand feet ble, produce taken,even silver will not be refused in
above the seas. In the afternoon we continu payment.
Funerals attended to with care, neatness and de
ed to ascend , vast rolls lifted themselves over
one another in a northerly direction higher, spatch. they will shortly add to the establishment a
till in the distance their tops mingled with the handsotre hearse.
Jan. 27, 1843.—13-tf.
blue of the sky.—Farnhatn's Travels.
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SWAN'S HOTEL.
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LAND WANTED.

FEMALE DELICACY .—Above every other fea

^•lHE subsenber is desirous of purchasing (for
ture which adorns the female character, deli
I . a Colony or Association) from 1500 to 3000
cacy stands foremost within the province ot acrcs of first rate land, on the Mississippi, within
good tas'e. Not that delicacy which is per thirty miles of Bloomington, Iowa. Letters, post
petually in quest of something to be ashamed paid, addressed to St. Louis, Mo., will meet with at
of, which makes merit blush, and simpers at tention.
Jan 6.
D. L. HOLBROOK.
the false construction its own ingenuity has
put upon an innocent remark ; this spurious
«TOl*ES * T/.V WARE.
kind of delicacy is as far removed from good
taste as from good feelingand good sense buttbe
high minded delicacy which maintains its pure
and undeviating walk alike amongst women
as in the society of men, which shrinks from
no necessary duty, and can speak, when re
quired, with seriousness and kindness, of
things at which it would he ashamed to smiie
or to blush ; that delicacy which knows how
HE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens
to confer a benefit without wounding the feel
of Bloomington and the adjoining countics,
ings of another, and which understands also that he has re-opened his
how and when to receive one; that delicacy,
Tin Ware and Sheel Iron Manufactory,
which can give alms without display, and ad
In the Store House on Chestnut St.,
vice without assumption ; and which pains not
a few doors north-west of the Iowa
the most humblo or susceptible betno in crea
House, where ail kinds of tin ware,
tion.
"
house guttering, and stove pipe made
to order, at the shortest notice:—Al
R ETORT C OOKTKOUS.—The Rttriington
so a lot of the Celebrated Premium
Free Press tells the following story of
Cooking Stoves—10 and 7 plate
stoves—a few wire gauze safes, which
Fid ward Everett, our present minister to
will be sold at St. Louis priccs.
England. A few years ago he delivered
Dry hides, Beeswax, old Copper, and Pewter,
an oration before the Phi Beta Kappa So will
be taken in exchange.
ciety, at Cambridge, ai their annual cele
JA'S BRENTLINGER,
bration, and after the public exercises
Aug. 5,1842—40-tf.

T

were over they had a dinner, as is usual. on
DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.
such occasions. Judge Story, who pre
LBS. Blue Pill Mass,
sided at the table, is said to hive proposed
3 oz. Hydriodate Potassa,
the following sentiment, after the cloth 10 lbs. Gum Arabic,
•
• "*
was removed, in comjpliinent to the ora 10 " Gum Camphor,
5 " Hops,
tor:
V
Mason's Challenge Blacking,

SALT

S SALT 11— FIOO bbls. first quality—just
received and for sale at 40 cts. per bushel, by
the barrel, by [tnay 5cm] A. OGILVIE 4 CO. |

IBLES AND TESTAMENTS—The

B

Muscatine County Bible Society has received
a good supply of Bibles and Testaments from the
parent Socicty, consisting of French, German and
Dutch Bible, and various kinds of English Bibles,
which are ready for distribution, or will be sold for
cost and charges, at J. A. Parvin's store.
April 21-25-dt
PLINY FAY, Sec'y.
CHEAPER X BETTER THAJV EVER,
P. FREEMAN, having removed his CABI• NET SHOP, to the second ftory of his new
brick house on Sycamore street, near the Pufpoose
culvert, would return his sincere thanks to his for
mer customers foT their liberal support, and solicits a
continuance of the same. He would also invite
emigrants and the citizens of the adjoining countirs,
and Illinois, to call and examine his stock of furni
ture before purchasing elsewhere, as he is prepared
to make better work and *ell it cheaper than any
other establishment in the Territory. As he is
anxious to pay his debts, he is determined to sell
much cheaper than heretofore, so all that want good
bargains would do well to csll soon.
Illinois money taken at fifty per cent, discount,
Wheat at 37cts. per bushel; also, ail kinds of pro
duce at the highest maiket price.
All kinds of turning, j .bing and repairing done
at the shortest notice, and in the neatest manutr.Charges moderate.
()
Bloomington, Nov. 25, 1 8 4 2 . — ^ *
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.T. B, DOUGHERTY.

Bloomington July 22-38 if
GIVE IT
Cleveland* 1 egefalle Ague i)r
ILL positively cure the FtZ f, '?'
any one that will call will be ,1 'V
rable certificates of its soccesa D •
tale, by
J fi Vrnr'' h i
Bloomington, A*ug. 19,184*2.
^tit.

W

8P1CE&"
mJUTMEGS Mace, Ground Gjw.
I epper, Cinnamon, Cloves
and the Kentucky Mustard, which i . V
to be the best in use both for culi na "!' c *
medicine. For sale by
•
July 29 1842—n39tf^ ^ DOUGHEr^
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Medical society.
The Doctor, after devoting his attention for a long
time tv> the subject, about three years since offered
his invention to the public under the name of
SHERMAN'S MEDICATED LOZENGES,
Since which time they have gained a celebritv for
the cure of different complaints for which they are
recommended, unprecedented in the history of any
other medicine—they consist of
SHERMAN'S COUGH LOZENGES,
Which are the most certain and effectual remedy for
coughs, colds, consumptions, whooping cough, asth
mas, tightness of the lungs and chest, ever offered
to the public.
SHERMAF'S WORM LOZENGES,
Are the only infallib!e worm medicine ever discover
ed. They have l»een used in hundreds of thousands
of cases, and never known to fail. The medical
faculty recommend them in preference to all other
articles.
SHERMAN'S CAMPHOR LOZENGES,
Give immediate relief in nervous, or sick head-ache,
palpitation of the heart, lowness of spirits, oppres
sion, a sense of sinking at the chest. &c., and are
the only article ever discovered which will remove or
prevent sea-sickness.
SHERMAN'S CATHARTIC LOZENGES,
The best cathartic medicine for removing bile trom
the system, and preventing attacks of the billious
and intermittent fevers of this ecction of the COUtltry.
SHERMAN'S FEVER & AGUE LOZENGES
Are the only medicine entitled to the name of u spe
cific in this distressing disease. They have been
used in thousands of cases, and the proprietor has
never known or heard of a case they failed to re
move in a few days. The great advantage which
this medicine has over all others is, that the disease
will not return if the directionsare followed.
The following persons are referred to, (among
many thousands) who have certified to their valua
ble qualities:
Rev Darius Anthony, of tne Oneida onfercncc.
** S Streeter, of Boston, Mass.
u
Mr Hondcock, 497, Pearlst, N Y
Hon A Clark, ex-mayor of New Ye»fc,
" B B Beardslcy.
" Edwin J Parter.
5 %
Dr G Hunter, 108, Sixth Avenue; Dr Zabriskic, 510, Broome st; Dr A C Castle, Broadway,
N Y; Wm H Attree, N Y Herald; Jno M Moore
of the Brother Jonathan.
SHERMAN'S POOR-MAN'S PLASTLR,
The best of all plasters—Rheumatism, Lumbago,
Pain or weakness in the Back, Joints, Side or Breast
cured by it for only one bit. One million sold year

F
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^

" c*«.
L and gkmuihe DiugsandMedic?^
Is, Dye stuffs, Window glass Gb
'"i
and Cigars; also school books
racing paper, slates, &c.
e attention of physicians and co^ l!t
d the public generally. In order"ok *
>ck it will be necessary t0«g0 on th»
1
this course I will be enabled to
y hn«» lower ihan they were offered in J*

Vomer of Second and 11 «/„,,< c
between the River
J, O til LYME * CO.
AVE on hand an excellent Stock ot Goods IS NOW OPEN .nj *£££?•.
suitable for the season, consisting of Superfine * Ihe travelling public, a,,J
Broad Cloths, Cassimeres. Sattinets, Jeans, Mole wish to patronize the establUhtrrem- -u
f
skins, Pilot Cloths Flushing, Shirting and Sheeting PKOPHIKTOH pledges himself to his f r i, r ?' '
Blankets, Calicoes, &c. Also, a large quantity of public generally, that he will at all
Boots and Shoes, Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Salt, Sic,, dec. and prepared to receive ard fcckcjnetU, >
which will be sold very low for cashor approved pro- by personal attention to business, aT ,d ,t ' 1
ertion to contribute to the taste comfort n i *
uce.
Dec. 31, 1841.
nience of all wno may favor him with a Ji'
HIDES! HIDESLT
der his HOUSE a place of pleasant resort ir °
RY Hides, Bees Wax, Clean Linen and Cot a share of the patronage of those who M ST
"
ton Rags.and Country Produce, taken in ex Town.
Connected with the establishment is. k
change for goods by
A. OGILVIE & CO.
convenient STABLF ,which is at all tlmesatS
July 30,1841,-40-tf
careful and attentive hostlers.
^
THEY HAVE COME.
„.
.
„
JOSIAH PASVLN
Bloomington, Feb. 15, 1841.-18.fm.
UST received, by the Potosi, (through the run
ning icc,) a fine assortment of goods from
TAILOKU G.
Boston and New York.to wit:
HE undersigned would respeetfuH,
re
100 doz. pair BOOTS AND SHOES at every
public, that he has rpiwud ftcm his tag
variety,
dence, to Chestnut strcet,tlir# e</oors from the K ,
10 Boxes of CANDLES,
of Second and Chestnut, wi. tel,» v.'/.',
25.000 Principe and Havana CIGABS,
attend to the calls of all who may .V.oriVn
10 doz. SLEIGH WHIPS,
ANDREW J. FIM^if
Otter Caps, Domestic Goods, Cotton Baiting, &c. heir patronage.
May 6, 1842—27tf.
*
with a great variety of seasonable eoods, for sale at
the
NEW YORK STORE.
A PROCLAMATIOST
Bloomington, Nov. 25.
WM7HEREAS, I CAPT. JIM, long aAWoan
FHESII DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
WW of food to the hungry and a couch to tii
k OZ French Quinine,
weary, as well as a "hom" to the dry, tuing
10 lbs Calomel,
posssession of that large and commodious home?
5 oz Piperine, (a substitute for quinine.)
Second stree t, Bloomington
ium.eriv thtrfv
1 oz Morphine, assorted,
dence of His Hon J. VVjUiams, do henU dia
6 lbs English Blue Mass,
and make known to the jrorld that I am i ow^
5 oz Extract Peruvian bark,
red at the sign of Capt. Jim, to areoniir.odaie'ih
1 doz superior Salad Oil,
who may call upon me, in a satisfactory n*
10 lbs Gum Camphor,
otherwise they go scot free. 7 hy! tl.is'jtUfta
10 lbs do Arabic,
may the more fully prove true. I lieru j <VrVe i
5 lbs refined Isinglass,
makeknown that the following are ui> cliar^r*.frs.
For sale low for cash by
of which the best the maiicet can s£crd art link)
Single meal
&
JOHN B. DOUGHERTY,
Board per dny, with lodging
li
July 29 1842—n39tf
Three days, per day,
{j
D I E STUFFS, PAINTS AND OILS.
Per week
fj
lNSEED Oil, White Lead, Spirits Turponline.
One horse feed
l#
Copal and Japan Varnish, winter Sperm Oil,
Horse per night
2S
warranted, Castor Oil and Alcohol, Chipped Log
u
"
week
{1 63
wood, Chipped Fustic, M ulder, Indigo, Annallo,
• All other bills in proportion. I, tU
Alum, Copperas, <!jc., 4c. For sale by
Jim do hereby further declare, to those multa'»
JOHN B. DOUGHERTY.
me for eating, sleeping, drinking, or
rem:*
July 29 1842—n39tf
of any kind whatsoever, that unless they (.\iretuward immediately and make ssttltiuu, J'ict*
The Greate»t Discovery of the Jlge.
ill IS term may be justly applied to the discov- Scott was never in Scotland if I dont set <] i oif*
. ery of compounding medicines with the best Ide after them to bring them to " taw," to Iwi cJ
double refined loaf sugar in such manner that chil for Conklin or Ward.
Thankful for past favors, he hopes tsrermei
dren and adults may now eat medicine with as much
share of public patronage corresponding with ktt*
pleasure as they do the best confectionary.
For this discovery we are indebted to A Sherman, forts to minister to the tastes and render tonfoitsi
M D, of the city of New York, who has been a thot>e who may favor him with their patronage.
CAPT. JIM PARMER
regular practitioner of medicine in that city for the
Bloomington,Dec. 3,1841.—6-tf.
last ten years, and also a member of the New York

•The Oratdf of the Day—Applause Purcussion Caps, Matches, &c., Stt., receivediby lyfollows the footsteps of taoio _whefe*fcer late arrivals and for sale by
( EJ* A supply of the above articles just received
it (Everett) goes."
Nov 4
J. B. DOUGHERTY.
and for sale by J. B. DOUGHERTY, sole agent
at Bloomington, and Dr;
COELL, at Salem. '
This directed the attention of the whole
Here, Che—nio~ko~man !
Sep 9, 1842-ly.
company to Mr. Everett, who immediate
LL persons indebted to the undersigned, in
OR SALE any amount of County Orders, in
any manner whatever, are requested to call and
ly arose and made the following very hap%
small sums.
J. B. DOUGHERTY.
settle the same, and all having demands-against him
October 21.
51
py retort:
*
will please present them for settlement.
44 The Members of the Legal Profes
Dec 23,
'f'HO'S. C. MOPTS.
FOR SALE.
sion—However lofty their aspirations may
r*^HE BARBER'S SHOP adjoining the AmerHE ECLECTIC 8PELLERS, and a variety JL ican Hotel will be sold on very reasonable
be, they 6*% never raise higher than one
of other School Books, received and for sa'e terms if application is made soon.
Story."
-1

A

SUCCESSOR TO W. HOLLlRCi*
IOW opening a complete

I>*<- -3»

NEW LIKE OF COACHES!
Fare Reduced and Speed Iticreaud.
BEERS & ST. JOHN,
AVING the mail contracts for Iow»,harfpr!
cured fine Coaches, and are
convey passengers in a commodioiiHantln^^'^i
manner.
These are their charges for pasfng£:
From Keokuck for Burlington, dairy,
Burlington to Bloomington, twire-c-week, til
Bloomington to Davenport, twice-o-wcrk, lit
If
Davenport to Dubuque, twice-a-wrrk,

H

Bloomington to Iowa City, tri-weekly,
The aliove lines connect from Kcokurk l» 1^
buque, and at Davenpoit connect with th*
and Chicago lines. Q£/ Bagpage at tlio ri'kcf'.t*
owners.
BEERS & ST. JOB"
September 16, 1842.

SOAT», PERFUMERY,

F

ANCY Rose Soap,
do
Windsor Soap, (very fine.}
1 ease Castile
do (genoiw,)
10 Winchester's Soda Soap,
'"^pther with Aromatic Salts, Krsc Water,Color
\Vatfc., '• ars Oil Macassar Oil, Mtifk
"""
Powder, Tooth Brushes, Indelible Ink,
For sale low for cash by
July 29 1842—n39tf
DR. BRJiJVnRV"11*
CKLI»»MATKI»
•
ori ..' |r vj
ri^HE undersigned having lately l ,ffD
-» Agent, (by an engraved cortifniile ov
own signature) for the sale of these u j
and well known Pills, and havi'ig . rcct,Vt f,» lcr .»ii
supply of the genuine article, dc«m . ll0, ' c c, ( ] ( , II ;:f
extraordinary opportunities ever oflcn'" 0 .
lingering complaints, after a sickly sea*'#»'• * ^
health, as Well as to prevent Fever and Ag >
25 ccnts per box.
. . Trt ;!ent
If there are any who do not know tit •
j
quality of these Pills, enquire of those wat'
^
them, or examine the certificates anu te<>
tions at the upper Store on Water s' r r f ' , ]
ton, Iowa.
FOSTER & KlCIiM-^'
Oct. 28, 1842—52-3tn.

A

NOTIC'TE*

OPFTIFE

LL persons indebted to OLDS & »»
are requested to settle their accounts Iff
by cash or note.
Jan

^

PAPER ON COMMISSION.
REAMS Fools Cap, ruled and p
4 do Letter,
do
do
12 reams Tea Paper, assorted sizes,
20 do coursebiown Wrapping,
.
. Also, Books and Stationary, Black an
r Will be sold low for cash by ^ T T t , t , T y
JOHN B. DOUGHEB 11
July 291842—n39tf

CALL AHD SETTLE.

1

AM in want of money, and those *
themselves indebted to me, either by
book- account, are requested to call nn !^ u I}*
ment without further delay, or some of v0
find your accounts in other hands.
v
THO'S. C. MOTTS. *
Jan, 8 1843.
J. B. TOrGItf*,y

